KBA Basketball Rules and Guidelines
We use the NFHS / Ohio High School Basketball Rules and Regulation with the following exception:
1) Games
a) Grades 9th through 12th have (20) minute halves. Start/stop Clock in last 2 minutes of game.
b) Grades 7th and 8th will have (4) Quarters. (10) minute running clock. Start/stop Clock in last 2
minutes of game.
c) Home Team responsible for Score Book and Visitors have the Clock
2) One Overtime period for (2) minutes is played for tie games. Start/stop clock in last minute
If still tied, then Sudden death -- first team to Score a point. Exceptions are tournament games.
3) All teams must have (5) players to start the game, Forfeit is the result after a (5) minute waiting
period. Games can be completed with less than (5) players.
4) Swearing and/or abusive behavior will result in a technical foul and possibly expulsion. (Referee
discretion).
a) Any expulsion will result in a one game minimum suspension.
b) Any expulsion due to a violent foul (referee, commissioner's judgment) will result in a
minimum two games to a maximum suspension for the remainder of the season.
c) A written apology will be necessary for re-instatement
d) Coaches are responsible for the conduct of their players and fans. If you can’t, then you will
be replaced.
5) Fighting will result in participants being ejected from the league.
6) Drinks and food are NOT allowed in the gym. Exception: Players on bench only e.g. water, Gatorade
7) Grades 9th through 12th - Time outs = (1) in the first half, and (2) the second half. Grades 7th and 8th
– Time outs = (2) in the first half, and (2) in the second half. No carryovers. (1) additional timeout in
overtime period(s).
8) One and one is awarded on the seventh team foul.
9) Two shot fouls are awarded on the 10th team foul.
10) 20-point Rule -- If one team is (=>20) points ahead, then the clock runs all the time, except for time
outs.
11) No bracelets, earrings or necklaces are to be worn on the court during games.
12) All players must be paid and be on the official list or games could be forfeited.
13) No one assigns players to teams except by Glen Perry for the High School, Dan Flynn for 9th &10th
grades, & Mike Wesselman / Matt Kappers for the 7th & 8th grades.
14) School regulations:
When APD closes gym, our games and practices are also cancelled.
Access to building limited to gym and nearby restrooms.
Adult (coaches) supervision is required at all games and practices.
APD has total authority. Do what they tell you!
Only Commissioners can authorize gym time. Do not call APD.
Please give back any unused gym time. Gym time costs money.
15) ALL players are required to get playing time!!!
*Adopted by Anderson Kiwanis KBA 12-08-2020

